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At the end of another yosrlt wet& by the 8,nle
1.
l
Detonstration %Azad of h
ltao a:* Iam writing to
seek approval once again for the continuation of its operations
for a Thxther periodi
2,
During the pest year, e;.. ;. x'ee a a a.ci . atlne in 7,=eion in
euppo—, of, or cr osition to,
contrevarzial issues
remained as prevnlent as ever :241 , n. fart the Fetr
litan
Police was reaponanle for 7zseplf.,
;
--,eAce at L,,--0-1-e public
order events than oven the previc
7,!4 ;T: b,ad 1)Loduced.
the 'muses' undorlyinE such evet,ts
Nal'are,
the villingness of those tt3uppottir
extrelmes and nroaganda,
The increasin vote obtained
oast a fresh and disturbing
by the National 2roat in by-electin, together with the
organisation's outdoor aotivitie , acted. as n spur to Trotskyists,
Maoists and ansmoblets alike and n=srous attempts were irade to
force violent confrontations.
Because of the potential danger to our officers which
penetration of Irish extremists organisations would involve,
coverage in this area ts confined to the overt activities of
such fringe bodies as the
'Trade Union Committee Against the Prevention of
Terrorism Act', an amalgamoof Trotskyist and Sinn Fein el oortw:e.
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Non co-operation sith . the pence it a current feature of•
ultresleft revolUtionary philoeophy and the primary, and almost.
unique, vrlae of the. Speoial DemonstrationSuad. lies ih its
ability tot only to pretide earning of forthecningeVents but
also to forecast the size of the support aod the degree of threat
to public. order. This intelligence is °time:nee value to out
uniformed •colleagues. Who are ahle to assess th attength of
police cover
7,:quired„ ae well as to deploy that strength.
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2.

opemtionaiui in the Slott suitable w$V, i.e. both evert anA in
reserve. Needless k say, this briny a Bide benefit in easdriag
the most economic use of manpower. The faot that many of the
individuals and organisations of ooncern to the Squad fell into
the subvereiVe category produces a by-product of information
which is Of direct intereat to the Seourity Service and which
is acknowledged by them as being of considerable assistance.

1
Security surmennding the operation has been maintained at
a high level_ with the cloaedsupervision of field officers as
the cornerstone. In addition to the regular staff,. senior
S 'tial Branch officers have made a number of visits totthe
headquarters flats and a close watch on the Squad's activitiPs
is kept by both the Commissioner and myself.
The greatest continuing problem facing the Squad remains
6,
that of obtaining adequate headquarters flats in lanonymouet
surroundliv.s. f3tau6tory rent control assists considerably in
holding down costs but has a counter effect upon availability*
One fiat gaa chined in the enure,* of thefl year, after a lengthy
rx,de during the next
sea•rch, ata atte ts will have
twelve conta to rcplol the oth
2eing. the 'bed and breakfast'
1„,1..,lo:26,-.1 are o!stainim< hizher
clause to oil7caLlveht tne
iajOX
rents for the kiLL1 of f‘ uznisLe- i0 i
cover
LI . .
LI, sr COurSG, re:Iest-.4,1 in
for individunl offloem
expenditure.
The rrovisior of n
or van for the use of
7*
both in terpl of
eadh field officer is n vsluaie
P3 nn
T.acuritv in that it
operational mo'Ality
aovert dLnlies well away
enables an officer to c,,zry out
from his home nainbourhood. The ntlt that it remains a
relatively cheap form of transport is emphasised whenever a
vehicle is off the road for repair and the user is obliged to
resort to public transport.
8
.
The budget of £8,600 for the financial year 1976/77 has
proved to be adequate. Outgoings for the first nine months
and it is not expected that expenditure over
totalled
the last quarter will be much more than £2,000, leaving undrawn
approximately E700 of the budget for the year.

L5029

Some increase will clearly be required for the forthcoming
9
.
financial year. An unintended economy affected figures for the
first- three quarters of the currant year when, through changes
in personnel, it was possible to kepp only eleven as opposed to
the ubual twelve officers in the field. The rite it rents for
cover flats an the effect of inflation upon rates, fuel and
operational expemlee generally will all take their toll and it
is considered prudent tc zoak an additional £1,200 tar 1977/78.
A figure of f7300 vo'all represent an increase of lass than
14% over that for 1975/76 aild iz, in Itself, aa indication of
the tight financial control which is e:xercised on the Squad.
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I ould therefore ask that formal a

cuvtl be given to

the continuation of the work of the Special Demonstration Squad
for a further period of twelve months.

TOUTS sincerely.

SO!..4
J. S. WILM
Assistant Conmissioner (Crime)
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